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625 Fisgard St., 
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Room 1078:40 AMFriday, February 26, 2016

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

DIRECTORS: V. Derman (Chair), K. Williams (Vice-Chair), R. Atwell,

A. Finall, C. Hamilton, C. Plant, J. Ranns, G. Young,

B. Desjardins (Board Chair, ex-officio)

1.  Approval of Agenda

2.  Adoption of Minutes

February 19, 2016 Minutes16-2972.1.

Recommendation: That the February 19, 2016 minutes be approved.

February 19, 2016 MinutesAttachments:

3.  Chair’s Remarks

4.  Presentations/Delegations

5.  Committee Business

Question and Answer with Rudy Kilian of Carollo Engineers, Inc. - 

Conference Call

16-3125.1.

Preliminary Discussion of March Report to the Board16-3005.2.

Report to Core Area Liquid Waste Management CommitteeAttachments:

Recommendation on a Demonstration Pilot16-3105.3.

Recommendation on Next Steps to Canvass the Private Sector Broadly 

for a Full Project

16-3115.4.

Action List Update16-2955.5.

Recommendation: That the Task Force receive the Action List Update for information.

Action ListAttachments:

6.  New Business

7.  Adjournment
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Capital Regional District 
 

 
Meeting Minutes 

Special Task Force on Integrated Resource Management
 

 
 
Monday, February 19, 2016 8:40 AM Room 107 

 
 
PRESENT 
 
DIRECTORS: V. Derman (Chair), K. Williams (Vice-Chair), R. Atwell, C. Hamilton, C. Plant, 

J. Ranns, G. Young, B. Desjardins (Board Chair, ex-officio) 
ABSENT:  A. Finall (joined by phone 8:44) 
STAFF:  R. Smith, Senior Manager, Environmental Resource Management, D. Dionne 

(recorder) 
   

 
1. Approval of Agenda 
 

Posting Task Force meeting minutes and agendas to the public CRD website, 
was added under New Business. 
 
MOVED by Director Hamilton, SECONDED by Director Atwell, 
That the agenda be approved as amended. 
CARRIED 

 
2. Adoption of Minutes 

 
2.1. 16-260 Adoption of the Minutes of February 15, 2016 
 

MOVED by Director Williams, SECONDED by Director Plant, 
That the minutes of February 15, 2016 be approved. 
CARRIED 

 
3. Chair’s Remarks 

 
Chair Derman thanked Denise Dionne for her efforts in maintaining minutes and 
agendas in light of the frequency of Task Force meetings.  He welcomed the 
presenters and advised that the purpose of the Task Force is to examine 
potential Integrated Resource Management (IRM) opportunities for the region. 

 
4. Presentations/Delegations 

   
4.1. 16-249 Presentation – Highbury Energy Inc. – Thomas Hobby and Paul Watkinson 
 

Mr. Hobby and Mr. Watkinson presented on the dual-bed steam gasification 
technology and provided responses to questions submitted by Chair Derman 
(on file).  Following the presentation there was discussion and the presenters 
responded to further questions from the Task Force. 
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Special Task Force on IRM  Meeting Minutes February 19, 2016 
 
 

 
10:12 B. Desjardins left the meeting 

 
Following the presentation Chair Derman advised that Pivotol IRM has offered 
to bring up the research scientists from West Biofules to present technical 
information to the Task Force.  Chair Derman advised that the opportunity to 
present technical details on IRM technologies would have to be offered to all 
presenters.  The Task Force agreed for Chair Derman to invite technical 
presentations from each technology presented to the Task Force. 
  

5. Committee Business 
 
5.1. 16-259 Board Approved Revised Terms of Reference 
 

MOVED by Director Plant, SECONDED by Director Williams, 
That the Task Force receive the Board Approved Revised Terms of 
Reference for information. 
CARRIED 
 

5.2. 16-261 Draft Report to the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee on 
February 24, 2016 – Discussion 

 
A revised draft report was handed out (on file) and discussion ensued with the 
following revisions requested: 
• Include a line that identifies that a competitive process would likely elicit 

more proposals. 
• Include information on what IRM will do to climate adaptation 
• Acknowledge that IRM will potentially affect the entire region and not just 

the Core Area. 
• Include a statement noting that proponents have indicated that the capital 

cost to the region could be anywhere from $400 million to virtually no capital 
cost at all. 

 
MOVED by Director Plant, SECONDED by Director Williams, 
That the report include the statement that the IRM Task Force believes 
that what we have discovered in this investigation could have 
considerable benefits for what the Core Area Liquid Waste Management 
Committee is considering and indeed for the region at large. 
CARRIED 
OPPOSED  Young 

 
MOVED by Director Plant, SECONDED by Director Ranns, 
That the draft report to the Core Area Liquid Waste Management 
Committee, with the verbal amendments, be received for information and 
be approved and forwarded to the Core Area Liquid Waste Management 
Committee for information. 
CARRIED 
OPPOSED  Young 
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6. New Business 

 
MOVED by Director Plant, SECONDED by Director Williams, 
That the Task Force invite Pivotol IRM to talk about the possibilities of 
putting in a pilot at the Peninsula Wastewater Treatment Centre. 
CARRIED 
OPPOSED  Young 
 
MOVED by Director Plant, SECONDED by Director Ranns, 
That the Task Force minutes and agendas be posted to the CRD’s public 
website. 
CARRIED 

 
7. Adjournment 
 

MOVED by Director Plant, SECONDED by Director Williams, 
That the meeting be adjourned at 11:15 a.m. 
CARRIED 

 
 
 
 
___________________________________ 
CHAIR 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________ 
RECORDER 
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Report From The CRD Integrated Resource Management Task Force  

February 24, 2016 

 

Purpose of the Task Force 

The CRD Integrated Resource Management (IRM) Task Force was created to examine the question of 
whether an IRM approach to managing waste streams might provide substantial financial benefit and 
substantially improved environmental outcomes to the region and its residents. In its terms of 
reference, the task force has been asked to define the scope and parameters of Integrated Resource 
Management objectives, to recommend options to the CRD Board for endorsement and to recommend 
to the board a process for broadly seeking submissions from the private sector for implementing the 
recommended initiative.  

Phase 1 – Proof of Concept 

Initially, the task force has examined the question of whether IRM approaches exist and are feasible 
today or remain a desired outcome for the future. To answer this question the task force has 
entertained presentations from four potential providers. Each provider was given a list of questions to 
be answered and the opportunity to provide additional information. Presentations lasted 50 – 70 
minutes followed by 20 – 25 minutes for questions from task force members. 

*It should be noted that none of the information in this report represents any attempt by the task force 
to suggest a preferred provider. Instead, information provided aims to establish “proof of concept”.  

Providers, in order of appearance, included: 

1. Pivotal IRM 
 

This potential provider offers a distributed approach to dealing with all of the region’s waste 
streams. Wastewater treatment would utilize Membrane Bioreactor technology while Advanced 
Gasification would be used for biosolids, municipal solid waste (MSW) and kitchen scraps.  Both 
technologies are well established and have operated successfully for at least 10 years. In the 
case of Advanced Gasification, commercial experience with biosolids in the mix is limited to six 
months' continuous operation.  According to Pivotal, testing has indicated that with the right 
mix of sludge and wood, biosolids can be successfully and beneficially gasified.  A distributed 
solution is the preferred approach, however, a 1 ½ acre site for processing and pelletizing solid 
wastes prior to gasification would be required. 
 

Beneficial use of resources would include heat, cooling and potential water re-use on the liquid 
site along with production of syngas(electricity), heat, biochar and water on the solid side. 
 

Pivotal has already developed a complete application for managing waste streams in the capital 
region. While much of this is proprietary and has not been disclosed to the Task Force, the 



company expects total project capital costs would be in the $250 - $400 million range. Optimal 
procurement, infrastructure and design choices would move the final capital cost closer to the 
$250 million figure. The company has also indicated that with optimization, life cycle costs could 
be revenue positive given the multiplicity of revenue streams involved. Pivotal has expressed a 
willingness to be flexible in determining contractual arrangements with the CRD and has 
suggested that a profit sharing partnership is a possibility.  
 

On the environmental side, wastewater treatment would be to a level of tertiary disinfected. 
This “very clean” effluent could initially be used to recharge aquifers and streams and would 
offer the ability to develop extensive water re-use around distributed plants over time. 
Greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation is projected to be the equivalent of removing 24,000 cars 
from regional roads.  
 

The principles in Pivotal IRM are local, however, the company has partnered with large and well 
established Canadian and US infrastructure and construction companies. According to Pivotal, 
these companies are able to guarantee and fund the project, in accordance with CRD's 
procurement and risk management preferences. 
 

Pivotal has indicated a willingness and ability to insure performance and structure a project so 
that the CRD would be insulated from financial risk. Finally, given that Pivotal was the first 
presenter, the task force has considered a “high level” evaluation of the viability of the 
wastewater treatment and gasification technologies as well as the feasibility of projections for 
GHG mitigation. If this evaluation is carried out, results are expected to be available in the near 
future.  
 

2. Ark Power Dynamics 
 

Rather than presenting a complete solution to dealing with the region’s waste streams, Ark 
Power Dynamics showcased a specific technology called “The Ark Reformer”. This technology 
appears to be a unique, patented adaptation of plasma arc technology and is described by the 
company as follows:  
 

“an internally generated high-energy sustained reaction zone converting ‘feed stocks’ into their 
simplest molecules - hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and other compounds forming a synthetic 
gaseous mixture used to generate electricity or produce valuable fuel and chemical by-products.” 
 

While the company has not presented a solution for treating waste water, Ark has indicated that 
the reformer is able to deal with all carbon based materials including biosolids, kitchen scraps 
and MSW. The company indicates the reformer offers advantages of a small footprint, the ability 
to treat waste that has up to 75% moisture content, thus eliminating the need for drying, and 
the ability to produce substantial amounts of Sulphur free crude oil, substantial amounts of 
syngas and residual “fertilizer” material. Furthermore, Ark indicates that the reformer creates 
no emissions and completely destroys pathogens and emerging chemicals of concern.  
 

At present, Ark has no completed projects in operation. However, a pilot plant has operated 
successfully in Arkansas and has tested a variety of feed stocks. As such, the reformer is 



probably the least tested of the technologies presented to the task force. This does not mean it 
is without considerable potential. Ark would utilize one central, 100 ton per day processing plant 
requiring a site of approximately 10 acres. A substantial part of that site would be taken up by a 
small “tank farm” necessary to store the synthetic crude produced while waiting transport to 
nearby refineries. Cost for the hundred ton per day facility is estimated to be approximately $50 
million. The company indicated that Hartland Landfill would provide a suitable location. GHG 
mitigation would be considerable over the lifespan of any project given the substantial 
renewable resources that would be created. 
 

Finally, Ark has indicated an ability to insure the CRD against risk and has indicated a willingness 
to enter into a profit sharing relationship.  
 

3. Hydra Renewable Resources 

Hydra would provide a complete solution encompassing all waste streams. Primarily, this would 
be through a distributed system with waste water being treated by Salsnes Filters and “CBUM” 
modules. Effluent produced would be “very clean”. Solid wastes would be handled by “Bio-
Green Pyrolytic Reactors” along with final stage distillation columns for renewable diesel fuel 
production. Again, the technologies chosen appear to be well established with at least 10 years 
of successful operation. It is unclear, however, whether sewage slug has been utilized in the mix 
of solids being handled by the reactors. While the approach suggested is distributed, Hydra 
would include a 4 acre central site for processing solid wastes prior to processing in the pyrolytic 
reactors. 
 

Beneficial use of resources would include heat (district energy) and water re-use on the liquid 
side along with production of renewable diesel fuel, syngas (electricity), heat and biochar on the 
solid side. Hydra also promotes the possibility of substantial food production in a “coolhouse 
greenhouse” and indicates that their model for treating wastes produces no residuals requiring 
disposal.  

Hydra suggests a financial model that would require no upfront capital investment by the CRD. 
Instead the company would seek a 30 year lease on existing CRD infrastructure. In return, Hydra 
would build and operate all new infrastructure, maintain existing CRD infrastructure and provide 
the CRD with a substantial annual lease payment. Sale of renewable resources would pay for the 
company’s investment and operating costs as well as provide for profit margins. At the end of 
the lease, the company would return all infrastructure to the CRD with a remaining life 
expectancy of at least 10 years for plants the company built. Hydra describes this model as 
“BOOT” (build, own, operate and transfer) and is ready to guarantee no job or benefit loss in the 
transition to a lease system. Again, GHG mitigation would be significant over the lifespan of the 
project given the substantial renewable resources that would be created. At present, Hydra has 
no completed projects on the ground. However, a project for Kingston, Jamaica is ready to 
proceed while several other projects are at various stages of planning.  
 

Hydra has partnered with established larger firms including amongst others: the Mace Group 
(project and construction management), Hyder Consulting (wastewater design),the Ramboll 
Group (mechanical, electrical and sustainability design) and DLA Design (architectural design). 
Finally, Hydra has indicated a willingness and ability to insure performance and structure a 
project in a manner that would remove financial risk from the CRD. 

 



4. Highbury Energy 
 

Rather than presenting a complete solution to dealing with the region’s waste streams, Highbury 
Energy would provide a dual bed fluid dynamic gasification system to deal with biosolids and, 
potentially, other solid wastes. High value syngas would be produced from the gasification 
process and could produce a variety of energy products for heating, cooling and electrical 
generation. With additional processing, renewable liquid fuels such as diesel could also be 
produced.  
 

Highbury indicates that their gasification process provides a number of advantages in 
comparison to earlier generations of gasification including: conversion of low grade biomass, 
lowered capital costs through a patent-pending tar removal process, lower operating costs with 
a system that continuously runs on its own energy, production of high BTU syngas and 
production of syngas that is relatively clean.  
 

Highbury Energy appears to be a company that has emerged in 2009 from the workings of a 
gasification research group at the University of British Columbia. The company is able to point to 
a body of research which includes gasification tests of a variety of materials including biosolids. 
These tests have taken place at a “lab scale” and involve smaller batches of material than would 
be expected with a demonstration level pilot. While demonstration level or larger installations do 
not appear to currently exist, the company points out that its process is scalable and expresses 
interest in establishing a demonstration level (tons per day) pilot.  
 

Highbury has partnered with a number of established larger companies including the Eaton 
Group, MGX Minerals and Noram. 
  

Summary of Benefits Suggested for a IRM Approach 
 

The four presentations to the task force resulted in many situations where at least two of the 
potential providers suggested similar beneficial outcomes including: 
 

Potential cost advantages  

• Reduced, or nearly eliminated, need for new liquid waste conveyancing infrastructure. In 
the case of Rock Bay, this could be $250 million or more (distributed system in particular)  

• Reduced, or nearly eliminated, property acquisition costs (distributed system) 
• Opportunity to utilize a “just on time” approach to infrastructure needs (distributed system) 
• Avoidance of future infrastructure costs through the ability of the selected technology to 

handle multiple waste streams. e.g. no separate facility for kitchen scraps 
• Increased revenue through the creation of additional marketable resources (crude oil, 

biodiesel, syngas, biochar, heat and potentially water) 
• Opportunity, through siting of distributed plants, to “set the stage” for increased future 

water re-use. Purple pipe system could be expanded on an “as needed” basis  
• Opportunity to lower costs to taxpayers by transferring  existing tipping fee revenues  to the 

project 
• Ability to substantially extend the life of the Hartland Landfill 
• Creation of value in the region through technology and/or job growth. 
• Avoided costs to construct new outfalls 



• Substantially reduced capital costs and virtually eliminated life cycle costs  through transfer 
of existing revenue and creation of new revenue (Contractual agreements could transfer 
revenues to the CRD annually)  

       Potential environmental advantages  

• Very substantially increased GHG mitigation 
• Elimination of the need to handle residual” “treated” biosolids. In all cases, very little or no 

residual material is created 
• Opportunity, if so chosen, to increase levels of recycling through “pre-sorting” 
• Production of very clean tertiary disinfected level effluent suitable for supplementing 

steams and aquifers and/or for future water re-use 
• Near elimination of emerging chemicals from both liquid wastes and biosolids 
• Ability to meet and exceed all current legislative requirements for discharge and emission 

regulations  

 

 

       Potential process advantages  

• For distributed approaches on the liquid side, an opportunity to substantially avoid re-
zoning if publicly owned and zoned sites are utilized e.g. existing pump stations. Liquid 
treatment technology could be underground 

It should be noted, however, that several presenters emphasized orally, or in their literature, that 
maximum benefit will be achieved not just by technology but by a process of overall system design 
developed from the outcomes desired. In other words, cost reduction and environmental gain must 
become the goals around which a proposed system is designed and built. This allows the marriage of 
technology, sites and opportunities for resource recovery to be optimized in a manner that an “add-
on approach” is unlikely to obtain. 

Presentation from Dr. Jon O’Riordan 

The task force also received a presentation from Dr. Jon O’Riordan. Dr. O’Riordan is a former British 
Columbia Deputy Minister of the Environment. Currently, he is a consultant dealing with IRM 
approaches to waste streams. In his presentation, Dr. O’Riordan indicated that an IRM approach can 
provide lower net costs and increased environmental benefits in current circumstances. He strongly 
emphasized the need to frame decisions in the context of an emerging “world of climate change” 
and other ecological issues. He is of the belief that traditional approaches, not centered around the 
need to meet these challenges, can no longer be considered appropriate. Dr. Riordan went on to 
explain how many proposed IRM approaches could meet existing provincial regulation and 
accomplish permitting without any requirement for legislative change. Finally, he expressed doubt 
about the ability of “standard” procurement processes to encourage innovation and suggested the 
need to consider new procurement paradigms that would promote and accommodate innovative 
solutions  



Conclusions 

Based on the considerable investigation carried out to date, the IRM task force concludes it is very likely 
that IRM approaches to dealing with waste streams exist and are feasible today. Several of the 
presentations feature proven technologies. In addition, potential providers indicate they have partnered 
with substantial firms well recognized in the construction and wastewater industries. Presenters have 
indicated that these partnerships create a willingness and ability to fund a project, guarantee 
performance and insulate CRD residents from financial risk. The task force does not wish to question the 
potential provider’s credibility. Nevertheless, additional research will need to be carried out to insure 
that appropriate contractual arrangements do in fact exist.  

The task force also concludes that IRM approaches could provide financial and environmental benefits 
so substantial that a compelling case for IRM likely exists. Capital costs for a completed project dealing 
with all waste streams have been projected to be in the $250 - $400 million range. In addition, lifecycle 
costs are generally proposed to be revenue positive with at least one provider suggesting revenues would 
be sufficient to cover all capital costs. Without question, these cost estimates need further 
substantiation. Nevertheless, they are much lower than could be accomplished with current waste 
practices and waste projects being planned at the CRD. Similarly, estimates for GHG reduction are much 
greater than what could be expected from current practices and projects being planned. GHG reduction 
is increasingly critical in today’s world and is likely a very important consideration for federal and 
provincial funding partners. Given these possibilities, it is likely IRM approaches could offer considerable 
benefits for the Core Area Liquid Waste Committee and the region as a whole. The task force 
recommends that current and future regional waste management decisions must take place in an 
environment that fully investigates and appropriately evaluates IRM approaches.  

The task force agrees with Dr. O’Riordan’s contention that all significant infrastructure projects now, and 
in the future, must aim to optimally address the emerging world of climate change and other significant 
ecological issues. Solution sets for infrastructure projects must be designed around this outcome and 
other desired outcomes such as lowered net costs and value for money. The task force further agrees 
that current “standard” procurement processes are likely unsuitable for encouraging innovation and 
optimally reaching desired outcomes. Consequently, other more appropriate procurement paradigms 
need to be investigated and potentially engaged. It seems clear that a robust and competitive 
environment is emerging for IRM approaches to waste stream management. With a lack of existing 
treatment infrastructure, the CRD is well placed to take advantage of this environment, but must 
establish mechanisms to broadly engage the widespread ingenuity emerging in the private sector.  

Finally, the task force recognizes that the various technologies for treating solid wastes proposed in the 
four presentations generally do not have an extensive track record of including biosolids in the process 
mix. The task force recommends that a “demonstration level” pilot of at least one of the proposed solid 
waste technologies should be conducted in the region as soon as possible. The task force will provide an 
updated report to the CRD Board at its March 2016 meeting. In this report, the task force will 
recommend a path to accomplishing such a pilot and describe next steps the task force intends to carry 
out including: 

• further investigation of possible technologies and solution providers 



• additional research into the viability of technologies presented 
• investigation into potential obstacles presented by current provincial regulation 
• analysis and recommendation as to how any regulatory obstacles might be overcome 
•  examination of procurement methods best suited to attracting comprehensive, innovative 

IRM applications 
• Examination of processes necessary to appropriately evaluate applications and select from 

amongst them 

 



SPECIAL TASK FORCE ON INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
Friday, February 26, 2016 

 
TASK ACTION STATUS/DUE DATE 

1.  
What are the regulatory requirements 
to run a gasification pilot at Saanich 
Peninsula waste water plant? 

Russ (staff 
report) February 19, 2016 

2.  CRD / Municipal major pump station 
locations 

Russ February 19, 2016 

3.  Find out the details on the regulatory 
approval process of the Nexterra 
gasifier at Dockside Green 

Russ Complete 
 
The gasification plant at 
Dockside Green was exempt 
due to emissions being from 
combustion of wood waste 
used for the purpose of comfort 
heating 

4.  What is the land area available at 
Saanich Peninsula Wastewater plant 
for the gasification pilot? 

Russ Complete 
 
R. Smith handed out a map of 
the property boundary. (On file) 

5.  Forward links to the Peer Review and 
the North Shore IRM Study to Task 
Force members for information. 

Denise Complete 

6.  Find out whether staff did a site visit 
of the West Biofuels site in California. 

Russ Complete 
 
No record of staff visit. 

7.  Invite Mr. O’Riordan to attend next 
Task Force meeting 

Chair 
Derman 

Complete 

8.  Seek timeframe from Pivotal for 
implementation of a pilot 

Chair 
Derman 

Complete 
 
Eight months to a year. 

9.  Can we conference call with Rudy 
Kilian of Carollo Engineers to ask 
gasification questions of directly? 

Russ Complete 
 
Available for conference call at 
Feb 19th meeting 

10.  

Disposal of waste within the CRD 
needs to be dealt with under the two 
facilities outlined in the SWMP – 
provide more details on this 

Russ 

Complete 
 
Section 10.31.29 of CRD 
SWMP 

11.  What are the volumes of sludge going 
to SPL? Russ 

Complete 
 
8.8 million gallons in 2015 

AGENDA ITEM 5.4



12.  
Are sludge and screenings being 
buried together at Hartland?  Can 
material be recovered once buried? 

Russ 

Complete 
 
Sludge and screenings are 
hauled separately but are 
buried in the same trench as all 
other controlled waste.  Would 
be challenging to recover the 
material after burying. 

13.  Seek further technology presenters 
for Task Force consideration 

Chair 
Derman 

Complete 
 
Presentations Planned: 
 
February 12 - Ark Reformer 
technology. 
 
February 15 - Mr. Duncan 
Cameron 

14.  

Changes requested to Chair 
Derman’s handout: 
• Syngas was not a marketable 

resource, but rather could be 
turned into one. 

• The presentation noted nine 
sources of revenue, what were 
they? 

• Don’t believe that Pivotal are the 
experts in rezoning, add wording 
“for the liquid components”. 

Chair 
Derman Complete 
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